This Week in Science

Editorial

585 Science, Journalism, and Whistle-Blowing

Letters


News & Comment

593 Tight Times for Materials R&D
595 Growth of Information Management by Government Pilloried in Report South Africa Blocks AAAS Visit
596 Briefing: Britain Agrees to Spend $470 Million on New European Space Program
 □ Animal Day □ Heterosexual AIDS: Setting the Odds □ Supreme Court Denies Plea of Alcoholic Vets
598 The Big Problem of Brittle Books □ Rare Treatment for Rare Items
601 Briefing: Industrial, Government Cooperation Urged □ Commission to Assess Science and Government □ Acid Rain Said to Threaten Bay

Research News

602 Genome Projects Ready to Go
603 Chance and Repetition
604 Advances in Measurement Science
606 Indoor Radon: The Deadliest Pollutant

Articles

611 The Science of Patterns: L. A. STEIN
617 Microemulsions: M. KAHLEWIERT
622 Apolipoprotein E: Cholesterol Transport Protein with Expanding Role in Cell Biology: R. W. MAHLEY

Reports
